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Abstract
Authorship attribution is one of the research areas in data mining domain and various methods can be employed for performing
that task. The paper presents results of research on inﬂuence of data discretization on eﬃciency of Naive Bayes classiﬁer. The
analysis has been carried on datasets founded on texts of two male and two female authors using the WEKA data mining software
framework. The binary classiﬁcation was performed separately for both datasets for wide range of parameters of discretization
process in order to investigate dependency between ways of discretization and quality of classiﬁcation using Naive Bayes method.
The numerical results of tests have been compared and discussed and some observations and conclusions formulated.
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1. Introduction
Bayesian classiﬁer is a simple yet powerful tool for classifying wide range of data in diﬀerent application domains.
It is based on Bayes theorem. Because of its simplicity and the way of behaviour it is often called Naive Bayesian
classiﬁer, but it sometimes outperforms other more advanced approaches1. This method covers domains such as
from medicine2,3, biology, genetics4, bioinformatics5 through technical, mechanical6 applications, social research7,
or broadly deﬁned data mining8,9. There have been some attempts to improve the method. In10 the Hidden Naive
Bayes method is proposed, where with each attribute a hidden one is connected, which includes some features of other
attributes. In some studies Naive Bayes method is joined with others like in11, where combination of decision tree
and Naive Bayes has been proposed.
In the area of text analysis Naive Bayesian classiﬁers are popularly used. In12 authors developed a feature scaling
method using Naive Bayes classiﬁer, whereas in13 some modiﬁcations to the method have been proposed. Worth of
attention is the presented feature scoring function, which allows measuring the quality of features regarding classiﬁ-
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cation eﬃciency. The problem of preparing features set for Bayesian classiﬁer is also touched in14. Authors proposed
feature weighting method and text normalization that gives results comparable with other classiﬁers. Generally speak-
ing, proper preparation or preprocessing of characteristic features of texts is very important for improving the quality
of Naive Bayes classiﬁers.
Authorship attribution can be considered as one of tasks of stylometry. Stylometry, as deﬁned in15, is ”the statistical
analysis of variations in literary style between one writer or genre and another”. It is useful for determining authors of
anonymous texts, detecting plagiarism, etc. Diﬀerent techniques are applied to perform stylometric tasks. The main
approaches are statistics-oriented or machine learning.
The prime important problem in textual analysis which stands before researchers is ﬁnding a methodology of
selecting attributes or characteristic feature sets that must be author invariant16. There are diﬀerent algorithms based
on employing statistical or linguistic methods (like vocabulary, syntactic, orthographic, structure and layout properties
of texts) into attribute or features selection process17. Authors of18,19 proposed fully-automated approach to the
identiﬁcation of the authorship of unrestricted text that excludes any lexical measure. Style markers were used to
perform the analysis of the text by a natural language processing tool using three stylometric levels, i.e., token-level,
phrase-level, and analysis-level measures. The next step is attributional analysis where the classiﬁcation of relevant
features that have been previously extracted is performed. Diﬀerent supervised and unsupervised methods can be
taken into account. To the unsupervised methods belong principal component analysis, multidimensional scaling,
cluster analysis. Among supervised methods simple descriptive statistics, linear discriminant analysis, distance-based
methods, machine learning techniques (neural networks, decision trees, Naive Bayes classiﬁers), or support vector
machines can be mentioned17,20.
Interesting approach to authorship attribution problem is presented in21. Authors noticed that many current studies
suﬀer from the limitation of assuming a small closed set of candidate authors and essentially unlimited training texts
for each. Authors stated and try to solve three problems: proﬁling, where there is no candidate set at all; the needle-
in-a-haystack problem – there are thousands of candidates; veriﬁcation when there is one suspect candidate.
In this paper an application of Naive Bayes classiﬁer for authorship attribution is presented. During past research
the positive inﬂuence of data discretization on quality of classiﬁcation tasks has been noticed and generated motivation
to analyse that problem deeply. The analysis has been carried on datasets founded on texts of four authors (two male
and two female). Investigation into the inﬂuence of data discretization on eﬃciency of classiﬁcation process has been
conducted.
The paper is organized as follows. Sections 2 and 3 present the theoretical background and methods employed
in the research. Section 4 introduces the experimental setup, presents datasets used and techniques employed. The
results from experiments and their discussion are given in Section 5, whereas the last Section 6 contains conclusions.
2. Bayesian classiﬁer
Bayesian classiﬁers are very simple and popular classiﬁers used in diﬀerent application domains. Very often they
are applied as reference model for other classiﬁcation research. One of the main assumptions constituting Bayesian
approach to classiﬁcation is the independence of attributes. It is obvious that in real-world problems it cannot be
always true. But, paradoxically, performance of Bayesian classiﬁer is surprisingly good. For that simple assumption
mentioned above such classiﬁers are called Naive Bayes (sometimes simple Bayes, or stronger idiot’s Bayes). As-
sumption of attribute’s independence leads to conclusion that learning process for each attribute can be conducted
separately, which accelerates training process for large sets of attributes. Therefore document classiﬁcation is an area
where Naive Bayesian classiﬁers perform very well.
There are two fundamental approaches in input data preprocessing for text analysis. For the ﬁrst one a set of
binary attributes is created. Each element is related to one word and stores information if such word occurs in the
analysed text. There is no information about a number of occurrences. Such approach, where features (assumed
as independent) are binary variables, is called multivariate Naive Bayes. It is based on multivariate Bernoulli event
model. The second approach speciﬁes that information about word occurrences is extracted from the document and
composed into features sets. Classiﬁer founded on presented model is called multinomial Naive Bayes. For both
models information about word positions and its order is omitted. As reported in22, multinomial Naive Bayes is
much more suited for large vocabulary sizes than multivariate Naive Bayes, especially when vocabulary size for both
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classiﬁers is tailored for some speciﬁc task. Only sometimes, for some small vocabulary sets, multivariate Naive
Bayes classiﬁer delivers better results.
Bayesian classiﬁer is based on Bayes’ rule of conditional probability:
p(c j | d) = p(d | c j)p(c j)p(d) , (1)
where:
• p(c j | d) – a’posteriori probability of instance d being in class c j,
• p(d | c j) – probability of generating instance d given class c j,
• p(c j) – a’priori probability of occurence of class c j,
• p(d) – probability of instance d occurring.
For numerous attributes (instances) value of p(d | c j) can be calculated as a product of probabilities for all elemen-
tary instances di, as presented by the following equation:
p(d | c j) = p(d1 | c j)p(d2 | c j) . . . p(dm | c j). (2)
A result of classiﬁcation process NBC(d1, . . . , dn) is determined using MAP (maximum a’posteriori) decision rule:
NBC(d1, . . . , dn) = argmax
c
p(C = c)
n∏
i=1
p(Di = di | C = c). (3)
A common assumption made for values of numeric attributes is that they are normally distributed, so the probability
values can be calculated utilizing probability density function for Gaussian (normal) distribution, as follows:
p(D = d | C = c) = 1√
2πσc
e−
(d−υc )2
2σc2 , (4)
where σ is standard deviation and υ is the mean of the attribute given the class. It is simplest but not the only solution.
For speciﬁc purposes other distributions can be more suitable23. Naive Bayes classiﬁer, despite its simplicity, is
widely used in diﬀerent classiﬁcation tasks. It gives surprisingly good results in comparison with more novel and
sophisticated methods. Summarizing, some important features of Naive Bayes classiﬁer can be listed:
• it is a fast method during training and classiﬁcation process,
• it is not sensitive to irrelevant features,
• independence of features is assumed – can be considered as disadvantage,
• it is optimal if features are really independent,
• it has low storage requirements.
3. Discretization
Discretization is the process of partitioning values of continuous variables into categories. The goal of discretiza-
tion is to ﬁnd a set of cut points to divide the range of data into some number of intervals. Discretization methods can
be fundamentally divided into two groups: supervised and unsupervised. Supervised methods utilize class informa-
tion during discretization process whereas unsupervised do not. Supervised methods are considered as more eﬃcient
and deliver better results24,25. Basic discretization process can be composed of four steps:
1. sorting the continuous range of data to be discretized,
2. evaluating points for splitting (or intervals for merging),
3. applying splitting or merging process established on speciﬁed rules,
4. stopping the process after reaching some postulated criteria (especially for iterative, incremental processes).
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In presented research mainly unsupervised methods were taken into consideration, but supervised discretization
using the information entropy minimization heuristic was also used26. Basic unsupervised methods are equal-width
and equal-frequency discretizations. The equal-width algorithm evaluates the minimum and maximum values of the
discretized attribute and then divides the range into the previously deﬁned number of equal width discrete intervals.
The equal frequency algorithm evaluates the minimum and maximum values of the discretized attribute, sorts all
values in ascending order, and splits the range into a deﬁned number of intervals so that every interval contains the
same number of values24.
Additionally to the discretization process yet another mechanism was employed in presented work, namely bina-
rization integrally included into discretization. It transforms each discretized attribute into a set of binary attributes.
k–values attribute is transformed into (k − 1) binary attributes. In fact it is a kind of coding of an ordered attribute
using a set of binary attributes27.
4. Experimental setup
The following subsections present the main conditions of performed experiments. Source texts are pointed out.
There are also given descriptions of attributes, and properties of training and testing datasets. The last part presents
description of techniques employed in research.
4.1. Experimental datasets
Stylometry, which is the application domain of presented work, employs a wide range of methods to textual analysis
in order to extract and describe characteristic features of texts.These features (resulting from quantitative analysis)
allow to ﬁnd unique characteristics of writers to achieve diﬀerent aims, such as proving authorship of texts, plagiarism
detection, categorization of texts. Historically it was performed personally by researchers by studying and analysing
texts. Thanks to development of the computers modern stylometry bases on statistical analysis or artiﬁcial intelligence.
Authorship attribution is one of the tasks of stylometry, with the main aim focused on designation of the work
author. As stated in21, diﬀerent types of features or measures can be analysed to capture the lexical preferences:
• complexity measures,
• function words,
• syntax and parts-of-speech,
• functional lexical taxonomies,
• content words,
• character n-grams.
There are a lot of possibilities for creating the characteristic features sets. Such features must be similar for all texts
of given author (sometimes texts created during the deﬁned period of author’s life) and distinctive to other authors.
For the purposes of presented work linguistic descriptors, namely lexical attributes and syntactic features have been
chosen. To determine lexical attributes, statistical measures as: total number of characters or words, average number
of words or characters per sentence, frequency of usage of letters or words can be employed. The style of sentences
building, usage of diﬀerent punctuation marks is described by syntactic features. List of lexical and syntactic elements
for presented research has been drawn from28, where its good quality for speciﬁed texts was shown. The list consists
of two subsets:
• lexical elements – but, and, not, in, with, on, at, of, this, as, that, what, from, by, for, to, if,
• syntactic elements – fullstop, a comma, a question mark, an exclamation mark, a semicolon, a colon, a bracket,
a hyphen.
As can be noticed all lexical elements are function words whereas syntactic ones are punctuation marks. Attributes
are frequencies of usage of these elements. Calculated attributes have been used to create three of attributes sets: ﬁrst
with lexical attributes, second with syntactic ones, and third which is a sum of the previous two.
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As the base for all experiments texts of four authors have been chosen28, two female writers: Edith Wharton and
Jane Austin, and two male: Henry James and Thomas Hardy. For each author several books have been studied thanks
to the Project Gutenberg website. The source text ﬁles have been preprocessed to extract proper attribute information
in order to create basic training and testing datasets. The whole process has been composed from the following steps:
1. splitting of each text into blocks of almost equal size,
2. calculating frequency of elements occurrence for each block (for given attributes set),
3. composing obtained results into .arﬀ ﬁles, which are suitable for WEKA system.
The assumption is that frequencies of usage of presented markers (function words and punctuation marks) are
unique for all authors due to their personal preferences. Therefore authorship attribution based on that kind of data
can be eﬃciently performed. The training and testing datasets were composed from diﬀerent works of writers which
means that data used for testing was not used for training. Such approach allows to get objective results. One of
research assumption was that binary classiﬁcation is performed, so only pairs of authors (in respect to their gender)
are taken into consideration during experiments. Finally the separate training and testing datasets, with two balanced
classes in each set with speciﬁed attributes, have been obtained.
4.2. Techniques employed
There were two main processes employed during experiments, namely discretization of data and classiﬁcation
using Naive Bayes classiﬁer. Appropriate modules from WEKA data mining software have been used. Unsupervised
discretization was performed by simple binning resulting in equal-width bins. Additionally the option of optimizing of
bins number, using leave-one-out estimate of the entropy, has been used. Output format of discretization process was
set to binary. The only parameter which has been modiﬁed for unsupervised discretization during experiments was the
number of bins. Because of bins number optimization, the resultant number of bins could be less or equal to the value
set for discretization process. Supervised discretization applied during experiments was based on Fayyad & Irani’s
MDL method26.
Naive Bayesian classiﬁer in WEKA implementation can deal with unary attributes, missing values, numeric at-
tributes, binary attributes, nominal attributes, empty nominal attributes which strongly facilitates the experimentation.
It also supports binary and nominal classes. The normal distribution is used for numeric attributes.
An additional process was binarization of discretized data. For some experiments output data from the discretiza-
tion module, even though it was binarized, was binarized once again. Formally such manipulation changes nominal
attributes into numerical ones and should not inﬂuence the overall result of classiﬁcation. But experimental results,
discussed in section 5, did not prove that assumption.
Processing of datasets during experiments required sequential execution of some algorithms. It has been achieved
in few steps, as follows:
1. discretization of input data,
2. optional binarization of discretized data,
3. Naive Bayesian classiﬁcation (learning or testing process – depends on stage),
4. evaluation of results in testing stage.
In a single experiment the whole process was executed in two stages, ﬁrstly for training attributes set, secondly for
testing attributes set to obtain information about eﬃciency of previously learned Naive Bayesian classiﬁer. Experi-
ments were executed several times for diﬀerent combinations of attributes sets (lexical, syntactic, full), for male or
female author pairs, and with optional binarization of discretized data.
5. Results and discussion
To obtain a reference point for the discussion, some preliminary experiments have been performed. The results are
presented in Table 1. There were Naive Bayesian classiﬁcation processes executed for two groups of learning datasets
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(for male and female authors) and for three attribute sets: full, with lexical attributes only, and with syntactic attributes
only. Neither discretization nor binarization operations were performed in the data ﬂow.
The validation of classiﬁcation accuracy was performed using testing datasets prepared from author’s texts, other
than those used for creating training ones. The ﬁrst observations show that the Naive Bayesian classiﬁcation for
female authors gave better results. Classiﬁcation for lexical attributes set gives slightly better results than for full
attributes sets. It is a fact worth of notice. The quality of classiﬁcation of syntactic attributes datasets is poorer for
male datasets. The disproportion between results for male and female datasets is unclear. One of the possible reasons
are smaller diﬀerences in linguistic styles of both groups of authors.
Table 1. Results of NaiveBayes classiﬁcation for experiments performed using two training and testing sets (for male and female authors), with
three kinds of attributes sets: full, lexical attributes only and, syntactic attributes only. Obtained values constitute the reference level for discussion
about further results.
Attributes set Male authors Female authors
Full set 81.67 % 92.22 %
Lexical attributes 88.33 % 93.33 %
Syntactic attributes 55.00% 87.78 %
The main research work concerned analysis of inﬂuence of data discretization on quality of classiﬁcation using
Naive Bayesian classiﬁer. Additionally, the binarization of discretized data have been performed and such results
have also been analysed. As mentioned in section 4.2, the parameter varied during the experiments was number of
bins in unsupervised discretization process. The ﬁrst group of experiments was executed for relatively high values of
that parameter, starting from 10 up to 100, with step 10. The results presented in Fig. 1 show that increasing number of
bins reduces dramatically the eﬃciency of Naive Bayesian classiﬁer. The binarization of data before classiﬁcation did
not aﬀect homogeneously the results. The positive observation was that for small number of bins results were slightly
better for male authors datasets and equal for female authors, comparing with the reference results from Table 1.
Such conclusion indicated the direction of further experiments, and it has been determined that discretization process
should be investigated deeper for numbers of bins values between 2 and 10, with step 1.
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Fig. 1. Experimental results for full attribute set (lexical and syntactic attributes). For male all and female all series output data of discretization
process were classiﬁed using Naive Bayesian classiﬁer. For male all binarized and female all binarized series output data of discretization process
were binarized before classiﬁcation.
Figure 2 presents the results of Naive Bayesian classiﬁcation for two learning sets (for male and female authors).
For each set classiﬁcation of nominal data from discretization module has been performed likewise the classiﬁcation
of binarized data. For male authors the best result is achieved for 4 bins with binarization of discretized data. The
value of 93.33% correctly classiﬁed instances is the result about 11% better than for the ﬁrst experiment (see Table 1).
This was the interesting result mentioned in section 1, which motivated the presented work. But as can be seen in
Fig. 2, it is rather an anomaly than the rule. Generally discretization increases an average performance of the whole
classiﬁcation process, but there is no evidence that using of binarization is beneﬁcial. The average result is about 85%
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for data, with and without binarization, and is better than the reference value. The worst result obtained for 7 bins
with binarization is equal to the reference point.
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Fig. 2. Experimental results for full attribute set (lexical and syntactic attributes). For male all and female all series output data of discretization
process were classiﬁed using Naive Bayesian classiﬁer. For male all binarized and female all binarized series output data of discretization process
were binarized before classiﬁcation.
For female authors the best result of 93.33% is achieved for 6 and 8 bins and it is equal to the ﬁrst one. Binarization
of discretized data in that case has rather constant negative inﬂuence on the eﬃciency of classiﬁcation. The discretiza-
tion of learning and testing data for male authors increases the number of correctly classiﬁed instances while there
is no such observation for female authors. In such situation it is not possible to state that discretization has positive
inﬂuence on classiﬁcation process. The results depend on the conditions, mainly on nature of classiﬁed data.
The next analysis has been performed also using training and testing datasets with lexical attributes only. Bound-
aries and step for number of bins values have been assumed like for the previous experiments. Overall results presented
in Figure 3 conﬁrm the preliminary observations that quality of classiﬁcation is better for lexical attributes datasets.
For male authors results obtained for 4 bins with binarization is about 14% better. The average result is not so impres-
sive because of poor results for 2 and 3 bins. There is no evidence that binarization improves the results even though
the best result is achieved for binarized data.
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Fig. 3. Experimental results for lexical attributes set. For male lit and female lit series output data of discretization process were classiﬁed
using Naive Bayesian classiﬁer. For male lit binarized and female lit binarized series output data of discretization process were binarized before
classiﬁcation.
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For female authors the best results are in some cases slightly better than the reference value. There is no signiﬁcant
inﬂuence of discretization on the quality of classiﬁcation. Also binarization process does not improve the overall
performance.
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Fig. 4. Experimental results for syntactic attributes set. For male punct and female punct series output data of discretization process were classiﬁed
using Naive Bayesian classiﬁer. For male punct binarized and female punct binarized series output data of discretization process were binarized
before classiﬁcation.
The third series of experiments have been performed for datasets with syntactic attributes only. As Figure 4
presents, the results are generally bad, especially for male authors datasets. Percentage of correctly classiﬁed instances
for female authors is at most equal to the reference point.
Some results of experiments with supervised discretization are presented in Table 2. In oposition to the previous
experiments none of the parameters were changed. Therefore for each experiment the single value is delivered as a
result. While comparing obtained results with previous ones and the reference values (presented in Table 1), it can
be concluded that in some cases the applied supervised discretization gives the best results. Especially for female
authors the value of 98.00% of correctly classiﬁed instances for full attributes set is a very good result. On the other
hand, eﬀects of classiﬁcation for male authors are not so impressive. Generally they are below or equal to the average
result obtained in the previously described experiments. Only for syntactic attributes classiﬁcation quality is greater,
although performance of the classiﬁer for this case is still rather poor.
Table 2. Results of Naive Bayes classiﬁcation for experiments performed using two training and testing sets (for male and female authors), for full,
lexical and syntactic attributes sets with Fayyad & Irani’s MDL discretization method applied.
Attributes set Male authors Male authors (binarized) Female authors Female authors (binarized)
Full set 80.00 % 81.67 % 98.00% 98.00%
Lexical attributes 81.67 % 85.00 % 86.00% 92.00%
Syntactic attributes 71.67% 71.67 % 96.00% 96.00%
Summarizing the presented experiments it must be expressed that there is no steady and observable dependence
between the method of discretization, number of bins (being the parameter of discretization process), and quality of
classiﬁcation using Naive Bayesian classiﬁer. But results obtained for male authors datasets are promising and prove
that for some situations discretization of learning and testing data before classiﬁcation process can increase the quality
of the overall result. The selection of attributes also must be performed very carefully. Analysis of the presented results
provides conclusion that the presence of some attributes (punctuation marks in that case) can decrease the quality of
classiﬁcation. Inﬂuence of individual attributes on the overall performance of a classiﬁer can be the subject of some
future research work.
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6. Conclusions
In the paper the application of Naive Bayes classiﬁer for authorship attribution is presented. In particular an analy-
sis of inﬂuence of data discretization on eﬃciency of classiﬁcation process has been executed. All experiments were
performed using datasets founded on texts of two male and two female authors. All results were compared with refer-
ence values obtained using Naive Bayesian classiﬁer applied for given datasets without discretization. The validation
of classiﬁcation accuracy was performed using testing datasets. Main analysis was performed for small amounts of
bins for discretization process because of the results of preliminary experiments, which show steep degradation of
classiﬁcation performance for number of bins greater than 10. Signiﬁcant improvement has been observed for male
author datasets given full attributes and lexical attributes datasets. Unfortunately, no similar eﬀect was perceived for
female authors datasets.
Therefore, it can be concluded that employing discretization of data should be taken into consideration, because
improvement of classiﬁcation quality may be achieved for speciﬁc tasks. Another important fact is that learning and
testing datasets, especially attributes sets, should be deeply investigated. Unproperly chosen attributes can negatively
inﬂuence the classiﬁcation process. It will be the subject of further research. Binarization applied for data after
discretization process did not prove its usefulness. Even though the best results have been obtained for binarized
data (for supervised and unsupervised discretization), general observations of the results show rather minor negative
inﬂuence for the whole process.
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